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CO WITH THE (UNRECULATED) FLOW
Fluidity, Abjection, ond Abstraction

Trinie Dalton and Stanya Kahn

rD: At 6rst I thought we should start with Kristeva because she gives a literal trans-

lation ofabjection in terms offluids, but when we were talking about projec.

tion and dreams, I was reminded ofhow we boih translate the projection in a

dream into a visual or narrative aspect, not literally but in a sensory or tonal or

ood way. Proje€iion is tied to abjection in terms of interior to exteio4 rightl

sxr Yeah, that makes sense to me. The knd ofconsciousness and action and

psychic materbl that happens in dreams is in berweenkinds ofconscious-

ness, similar to the wa)E thal xristeva talks about the abiect being neither

subject norobjecl'l'm really comp€lled by that. lit a ndical space, a slippery

space, and I also like how she almost antlropomorphizes this notion ofthe

abj€€t, where it becomes a wily creature that is boih rebellious and persistenl

un€anny and unnamable.

rDr Righl Thalt subject matter in both ofour work. Xven ihough wele not liter.

ally translating &eams.

sK: Righr Although sometimes I do.

rD: Do you?

sx: A lot olih€ drawings I've made in the past two y€ars come from dreams. I had

a dream where I was sossing a bridge over a bright green river and on the

bank \rere two Sasquai€hes havirlg sex. one ofthem was going dowl on the



They were roaring with pleasure. I couldn t tell their genders-there was iust
orange, shaggy hair huge limbs. And in the drcam I yelled from the bridge.

"Hey, Ye6!" and tried to take lheir picture with my cell phone. fBorlt largn'

ir&) Talk about the uncanoy abject and not being able to caphrre it, right) \k
want to snap it, we want to Instagram it, we want to post it! But you can't snaP

a photo ofthe abject it doesnt work. Or it s abiect to try) Anyway so I made a

few drawings ofit (fig. r4.4.

That's your snapshot!

Yeah. Sometimes material in the videos comes dire.tly from dreams too.

lmages, sometimestexts. Going turth€r into ideas about abiection-this is pc
fect. fkrgfis.,l I had ilis dream in which I was t4/ing to kill a rat I was staL

bing it with a screwdriver and every time I stabbed it, lhe rat would critique

me: "Reallyl Dont you know where my heart is) Nope, that's not i!" I receD&

used that in a new video I'm working on. Everyone in the piece is a medicar

Fofessional. Thes€ two women break into an empty luxury aPartment build'

ing to do a surgery on a fellow medical professional whot been injured. ..

It's clean in lhere. Already disinfected.

Exactly. They find a bottle ofexpensive mescal to clean his stomach and k1lod

him out And ofcourse they sialt drinking it too. A{ler the surgery they're aI
lounging on this hu€e white couch in a living room with massive panorarni(

views and I prompt one ofthe women to tell the rat &eam. And she tells lhe

Iat dream as ifit's her oq,n, adding, "The rat goes, 'l thought you were a doc-

tor. Don't you know where ny hean is?"' (Laughibg) And the other one sa]:-

out ofthe blue, "l have lhis reorrring dream every night about fighting a giad

bee\er wirh a tork.- (laugis., lt was an ex(ellent surpnse.

PetfecL {LavChins )
The guy they've just operated on is nodding in and out while the ladies eat a

birthday.ake they found there, so th€y've an got i€ing on thei faces and blood

llaushing.)

vhoa, quadruple abjed!

Yeah. And throughout rhe film I prompt people to shaie their howledge, ald
ii turns out that he is into animal symbolism. So the laidream lady tums to

him and asks, "what do beavers symbolizel" (rrrytiry) And he goes f'Jrr-
ring), "why would you want to kill something that builds thingsl" (Iargni'*:,

wo$l Awesome response. He's bringing fertility bacl into it too.

Het in a state ofmpture; his s/hole abdomen has been cut open and oper-

ated on without anesth€iic by these two people who were strangers to him.

which was a pretty abject scene itself He is in some version ofrepair IJui ir's
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not dear ifhel survive, which recurs in my work.I like to he what could be
said on that kind ofprecipice ofobsolescence, before you go. And it introduces
the possibilityofa coryse entenng the picture. Which Kristeva has a lot to
say aboui (fig. r4.2).

Thatt perfect because thi.ling aboutanimals as totemic ties into abjection
aanifested in the monstlous. My initial understanding of r.risreva was sur-
roundirgthis monster thar signified the in.beiween state_and howtharis
like narrativity or an idea orconceprbeing translated into the visual. That,s like
a rough, iagged definition oftotemism. Visuai :rt is like ihar. What you were
desc bing has so much narrativiry in it, and rhe abjection happ€ns in mu1,
tiple ways.

I dorl t imm€diately identiry my work $i ith more lraditional notions of abjec,
tion in arL I had to consider it consciously for rhis conversation. So I thought
about narrative as the wy in, ways in which you can take story wherher itt in
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the fictional sense, or the Grand Nanative, or Histo es, social stories, and you

can pack as much ofthat information as you can into one image, or symbol-
as in ihis totemic fom you refer to, which so many cultures do, as a way to

speak, a way lo oper up rhe language- In my drawings and also in the videos,

everlthing has io cany some load ofmeaning, but also there might be an

image or sound that doesn't particularly tell a dis.reet or legible story o! offer

a piece ofinformaton- lt might iust perform, on a visceral, energetic, or s)an-

bolic level- I also wonder ifitb abje.t to maul the traditional story by combin-

ing the script€d with the improvised. Iik what I dot I don't work in traditional

story spacej I don't make a beginning, middle, and end.

I don t either ht not an accurate reflection oflife, which is the surr€alistt
perspective. And that pe*pective actually derives ftom wanting to be realistic

I admire the people who can do it and I think that you can contain a lot ofsil&
ness inside a traditional arc, but it's just not mt approach and not something

I'm good at. After a recmt lecture, a student asked me, "Can you talk about

how you deal with timel"

Thatt hard-yeah, and good.

It's a good question. Ifwete thinling about in-between spaces and lhe ways in
whidr subiect space and obiect space function we try lo make them firndi@
in a logical way, but ifyou're in an abject in.between, where you have a wild.
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undennable thing that carries its own energy and is rejecting the norm ad
refusing to fit in, I think, well, that's in fact how time itselfis in a sense. So I

was trying to explain to her that maybe I'm thinking more in synchronic iime

than diachronic time.

So in video, which is pure time, theres no materiality realy, except ofcourse

for all the Mies and locations and places involved in the making, but once

that mateiiality is gone and I m editing, that is where I play wi$ time and can

crcate tilrle and timing, and that's where I am trying to make a synchronic

Me too.

And someiimes I loop ba.k in time and forward and sideways and sometimes

offer the illusion ofvery little time passing et all. I still love the pleasure of
narntive and I try to leave threads ofit for a viewer to grasp, but they won't be

handles that will lead to one specific place.

I'msorry, the dogchewinghis ass is so distracting. Stop. Stop.

Poor Charlie.

what would Krisleva sayf "The dog chews its hind end, endlessl, in its

.reah. (Laushs.)

But what I was going to say is in that process, the maker is offering certain

details but not others to stimulate the viewer to imagine and rnake meaning.

I'm thinking aboul how much agency can I invite on lhe part ofthe viewer. l'm
interested in the body of the viewer being activated and energized. This notion

ofthe abiect reminds me of ideas about what a revolutionary is.

There is a politic behind tle work. Open.endedness is the politic: you re

inviting the viewer into the experience, and for m€ ihath more like Roland

Badhesk "Death of the Author."

Sometimes it means making something that causes a disturbance or a disori-

entation and moments offeeling lost or alienated in, hopefully, a Brechtian

sense. when viewers say, "No!That's impossible. what are you doind This

doesnl make any sense at a[!" they reconne€t with ihemselves as a person

with agency. There's something about traumatizing the viewer that is impor-

tant to ta1k about when we think about abjection ihough. It has to be produc.

tive. Th€ pat term is "shock value," which ]'m not interestedin atall

Sure.

I was listening to the radio this moming and they wele playine a recording of
Elaine Brown reading a letter [Bla& Paather] Ericka Hwgins wote when she

was in prison and her husband had just been killed. Her letter was dear and
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angry and impassioDed, an articulate call to nse up againstfascism and capital-

ism and patriarchy. She was able to so clearly tie that into the larger scale of
loss that is orgoing. She !,vas talking about health care and access to resources

and institutionalized racjsm. I'm thinking about this abilib, to translate per.

sonal trauma into and rways related to the larger socbl md cultural Eaumas.

When someone says, "Oh, your work is scary" or "Your work is disgusting," I

have to pause and think maybe thait because I've been in clos€ proximity to
trauma, confronting and processing it. I do think one's proximity to distress af-

fects the syntax ofone's work. For me, there's an early imprint oflanguage and

abluption. Being raised around revolutionanes, not just thinkers (themtoo)
but people who were armed and getting arresied and cops were breaking into
our houses and people were dying and getting sho!-it was hear1. And there
was a rhetoric around revolution and change that was constant. "This is what
is righteous. This is what we are fighting for, this is the goal." And then you
grow upoutofthat and realize someofthose ovements failed and part of
your association with the actions is the rhetoric, tle language of it. You reflect
and you intemalize anunderstanding that something is not totally effective in
the languageand actions, m.ybe in language itself It can 1et you dom. Some

ofus gravitated toward poetics, to images, gestui€s, sounds, the bod, punk
rock to play with the powe! ofcommunicating.

I want my work to be more like a minor or a device in which people can make

their owr changes within themselves. Thatt a more revoluiionary position

because it Foduces a rryriad ofexperiences instead ofall one collective experi-

ence, $hich is a problem with the rhetoric ofrevolutionary dialogue, you knoq:

What you were saying abour your characters in the new film and art sounds

almost related io the ritualistic. In traditlonal ritual, there would be a down, :
character who, through .omedy and Brecht made me think ofthis-elicits
selFreflection. Mirroring devices in the work alow comedy to become abiect.

and thatt what car actually promote real change in the art or reading er?ed-
ence. The grotesquerie is not about shock value bui rather about creating a

clowning space or mimicry lhat can be disgusting, but the trauma is mediated

by humor or moments ofuncertaintyor that uncanninessthat you were talk.
ing about. Those are a[ methods to abstract the narlative. An.l in that, mayte
abstraction and abjection ar€ pretry close.

They're very dose, and this idea offluidity, and not literaly, but then also yes.

b€causelikeyou said, there b Kristeva and the actual fluids. She talks aboui

blood and pus and her os"r personal disgust with the skin of milk. She t lks

about it touching the lips, and how her organs quiver and her groin chums
and she has all these gross.out sensations throughout the My as rhe milk
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touches her lips. Coincid€ntaln milk and blood are featured heavily in my new

film we ve been discussing (fig. r4.r.

Oh, thait right there is milk in there.

And therek improvisation, the uhimate flow ofthe unhown, and I use it to
build 4?es ofnarrative. And abstraction and abjection rcally come together in
this process I ihink. Kristeva's definition oftheabject includes something that

disturbs identity or disturbs sysiems and order, rightl The abject cannotbe

ordered or systematized, so I thought the pra.tice ofimprovisation in rcla-

tionship to the more conventional modes lhat civilized life is striving for, like

control, foresight, planning, mapping, contracts, agreements. All those things

are useful, but io improvise is to threaten that system a bit. I've been practic-

ing improvisation fortweniyyears. It's not iustlike, "Oh,I'm just maldng shit

up nght now." lt is, but that comes from a pra.tic€ ofbuilding and developing

sensory techniques fortappinginio stored information, shapingit as it comes

out. There's no such thing as being entirely lhorough. we can't do it
Flow is an abject action then, right? It absiracts siructures ofcommunication,

the wy information is conveyed. Bataile's idea of foft essness echo€s what

you're talking about. It's not a free.for-all. This kind offlow is tiggeringwild
surrealism or sub€onsciousness throwh shape and control-using te.hniques

and syst€ms. Formlessness is a syst€m.

I
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Right, and v/orking wiil film or video, you actually are fi,Iy committiry to a

system in the end. In &e end theret a closure. Itt not a live pefomance or
experience ihat €an change every time. It wil have an end and be rendered and

mastered and output I really like t}lat dialectic oftrying to source ftom uncon-
troled spaces and states ofbeing, to braid those with preconceived strands,

into somethirg that becomes a system-$hich the viewer then brings lnean-

ing to as well- My texts aren't.ohered by one hajectory ofstory, and I shoot in
small chunks witl editing in betxeen. I don t how rhoroughly what's going ro

happen in each shootirg scenarioorin the piece as a whoie. But I have visions,

plans, and convictions. Plus impulses.

Oh, I didn t h1ow you were editing in progress.

Yeah. Always. The work is alive as it's going. I'm never executing a precon-

ceived screenplay. And rhis flow is inevitably in the editing process too. I get

to respond in the moment to how one thing sits againsi another. Not to say

d1at itt all iust pure intuitive reactionary maling. It's also rhinkingj it becomes

anofter kind ofwriting. All ofthose stages ofprocess become now that is in
some ways unregulated in rclationship to convention.

Yeah, because iheret no overall arc. cordon Lish, in literary theory coined

ihis term corlsrrxlior. One's not thinking otthe overall story content but rather,

editiEg each sentence as you go to direct you to the nen.

That makes s€nse. But for me, theret a meta, a larger aggregate form hover-

irlg. while *re fractured ways ofworking are about being more in ihe mometri
they otrer views into a possible bigger picture. They rcflect me back outward
as well. I think thatt rclated to my broader interest as an artist and percon: if
there is no immediacy and Iived experience inside a particular code or set of
meanings thai a person's making in the world, then itk nor grounded in any-

thing for me. So whether we're talkiog abour revolution or having a politic or
pro{ess, the involvement ofbeing present in a moment necessitates the body

and its information being involvedj that's almys the $ounding point. I let that
show me what the bigger picture might be. Because I do want a bigger pichue.

It just might not look like a tnditional big picture.

I associate these minonng elements with abstnct film and video: the history
of exp€rimental psychedelic film-Oskar Fis.hinger, lordan Belson, Bruce

Connor, Harry Smith, Ira Cohen, their contemporary lineage . . . symbolic
imagery that triggers archetypes. What you're saying about tapping into some-

tl ng larger fe€ls related but differenr They used s),rnbolic imagery conscious,

Iy-Harry Smith's alchemical imagery for example.

Harry Smith is a great example ofthat process, incorporating micro and macro

into constructed meaning. I ioked to sommne last lveek that I may have iust
made an hour'and-a-half-longtraller. (Lsu,htzt.) l'\e got so much montage in



this film and I wondered, what does that mean) I llke to wonder if I can come

up with some new structure that doesn't have a name. Something that com_

bines so many unknowns. For example,l'm editing this long'form video using

short-form techniques. whaikind ofexperience is possible for the vlewer in an

extended experience of shon-form techniques)

New meaning gets made, and thatt abstraction, the history ofabstract lan'

guage. lt's tunny that it's refened io as a language, bui when I was at Yaie

doing visits last week, the painters I was visiting were saying, "Oh, this is in

the languag€ of abstra.tion." And I was like, "Oh, realyf' But I guess it s a

synbolic language, riglt) The symbols coniureup emotion ora sensibilityor

That you can't control.

Yeah.

And that's the exciting part: you.an't name it in relationship to the eye, to the

self t loye when kisteva says that the person fa(ed wiih the abiect is literally

beside herselflike another setl I read itto mean thai you become partially

disemMied. Sitting next to a corpse, you ae shocked into facing your own

end, and you can'tnam€ the abjeclthing; you can't pin dow, the resPonse feel'

ings. So you literally split. Maybe that relates to my willingness to throw props,

words, images, actions, sounds into the works that are not easily metabolized

by story or rhe traditional prccess. Which is counter to the convention that says

you shouidn t include anything in your film ihai doesn't dlive it loNard, rightt

Right

I have a ton of things ihat could literally iust slow it do$m to almost a sta _

sti[. flragfis.) Sometimes l'm thinking, "We1l, what ifwe iust stop right here

and open up another €an ofwormst"

Yeah, exactlyl

But like wiih sex, it seis up this assumption, lile the Grand Narraiive-this

expedation that theres a main thing thatlt coming, the ma'n thing is goisg

to happen. Ar to apply that kind of notion to the 61mic, to the pleasures in

6lmic time and spacFwell, whai are some ofthose troPesl Itt like montage:

"Ooh yeah, we love it when you make it seem like time is Passing really fast

and we get a bunch ofinformation quickly so we €an move to the next thing on

ourjoumey toward the,nair thinglYeahl I'm gonna finally get the thingl"

Itl like a heroi€ quesi The picaresque.

I have no heroic quest, except aI ofthese litde smal quests and aI the

information that you need about the piece haPpens mayb€ seventeen times

throughout it in different ways, cumulatively. And that's why I thought, "What

if it's like a big long trailerl" What if we just do 'foreplay" and nfler do It, then

what arewe doing? some extended connecting that doesnl need a goal.



It doesn't.

It is whatitis. Now ofcourse, my work does have a goal. And trailers really

*ork as selling agents, positioning ihe viewer es .onsumer And thatt the

opposite ofwhat I'mdoing. On a larger level too, ifyou turn the proiect inside

out I invited nonactors who didn't know each other to be the people in this

rccentfrlm lDonr Go Ba'k to Sleep l2o14l lfrCs. t4.2 and r4.j). I put tlem into

scenarios in which they had to speak as thernselves but in contrived situations.

They offer information and are in effect also cteating the story as we go.

In psychedelics,l learned to take ihe Fessure offthe destination. That's how

I would define the word psyrnr&,ic The pressure is offlhe productivity ofan

"Let's not go anylvhere. Lefs just stay right here on the couch." (S@id ir a
spacey voice with la\Bhirs.)

Thatwas a good lesson that came from trying those things.

And ifyou bring rnatenal from the place where you had no control-your
subconscious-into your co$cious, controll€d waking space as a maler and

handle it like a material, you re maling a thing you couldn t hav€ made with-

I think thatt what monsters aie though: You give that feeling a face and some

fur and some fangs. To rework the aesthetics comedicall, or to make a n€w

aesthetic.

And those things aciually become necessary ifyou think aboui it from a femi-

nist perspective.

Yeai.

Ve have to have other inaterial to work with a! women, otler dlan what's

there or what's given or whatt expected-otheNise ui-oh, right) we have to

pull from ,rery place. As a girl child in this cultuie, you grow accustomed to

being resourcetul because you leam so quickly, so young, that not only will ,ou
not have access to ihat whi.h men and boys seem to have but elso you won't b€

heard. Not only wil youi body be invaded, your language might seem garbled.

You think youle speaking really clearly but itt not underctood or itt not heard

or you're told it's ofno impo(ance and yougo, "Oh w€ll, that didn't work." It
starts early on, this gleaning. I really like Donna Haraway's idea ofmonsirous

women, creatures const^lcted &om multiple and various parts.'?

she embraces the cyborg, saying the idea of'woman" has been so recon-

stru.ted and overdetermined we are not whole or complete ard never \rere.

hstead ofdespairing in this postmodern, Irankensteinian position, HaB$ar
embraces the monstrous power

i
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Yeal, I thirl that's how montege realy works here, as a structural form.

ln A Thoussnd Plateaus, Deleuze and Guattari talk about the ways an activity

can reach a "pitch ofintensit),," ] that a compilation ofectiom and inieractions

can seem to be leading ioward a .limax but theret no climax or dissipation,

iust a lelrl ofintensity that can be reached. I don t think intensity here has to

mean freneticism- And they describe how &is sustaining idensity can malrc

a solt ofimpint that can ther be used in other activities, crealing a network

ofintensities, connected by rools-rhizomes. Brian Massumi, who Eanslated

that book, talks about the body and affect in his om work, and I related so

much to his thinking in terms ofhow I use improvisation, respondin8 in the

momeni He addresses the walking'is.controlled-faling idea as a way to talk

about potential for reflection and volition in the moment offalling and catch-

ing oneself' I like &at as a metaphor for being out of.onEol and having a

mom€ntto reflect or to catch oneself from falling complet+ out ofcontrol.
Maybe in the moment of cat hing you reflect unconsciously and consciously

That's when involuntary actions kick in?

Exactly.

we still have suwival instincts, but they can be pretry hard to trigger You re

finding methods to do that)

I'm trying to put people and myselfin si[Etions in which an automati€ re-

sponse is inevitable. Not only is it tull ofaffe€iive energy, but the process offers

up new informatiotr that I couldn't have preconceived.

Do you think lechnique.wise thafs why you've been moving towards using diF
fereni kinds ofcamensl

Yeah, exploring the relationship between doing and looking, action and re,

garding. How framing and point ofviewcan bring the bodyofthe peribrmer

maker, and viewer into closer pronmity to instigate flows ofboth empathy and

productive alienation. Some of this is happening in ihe longer 6lm Dort Go

BacL ,o Sirrp, but more explicidy in the as-yet-unfinished Skld in thr Strcarn

lfig. r4.4). The tide comes from a Brechrweill lyric (s,,gt,g) 'Don t try to hold

on to the wave thatt brealing against your foot. / So long as you stand in the

strean / fresh waves will always keep breaking against it."

Cool.

Theie are multiple lenses, screens, and windows in thel piece. ln Speed snd

Polirics Paul Virilio talks about windows in cinema, that the odginal screen was

a window'And our eyes have developed retinal responses to viewing through

windows and ofcourse to frame hres.ln Sland in ths Sirea,, I'm recording a

lot ofscreens, live webcam inter:ctions, etcetera, and in inany wars this piece

ls quch rore !bour being a qaicher -egrrdirg-
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Laura Mulvey!

Yesl And Mulvey and Kristeva se€m to meet in the ways they talk about

objecthood and in watcling. taura Mulvey talks a lot about the woman in
traditional cineme as the obiect ofdesire who doesn't have language or land.6

She is there for us to look at. lt's the male figule who has mastery over the

frame and also th€ physi€al space. He has terrain that's his, and he can name

it and he can speak. ln my work I speak and I command the language, and I
have terrain. I'm moving through landscapes and multiple locations. I never

thought aboui it consciously, and when Harry and I were working together, wr

didr t talk about taun Mulvey, but wheit I reread Mulvey I thinl, "Oh yerh, I
went and got some land and some language." Then I also obscur€d my body

so I couldn t exactly be desired in a recognizable fashion. Like co-opting the

space ofthe male lead to tryonhis brawn, his power.I'mmore interested in
that lhen in repeating hopes ofthe straight, hot, femme Fotagonist l'm bore(

with that. Wlut ifthat veird sort ofnongendered protagonist could also gener

are its own hotness. And Mulvey poinis out ihat while the lead has land and

voi.e, he doesn't always have information. She points out how in Hitchcock,

the audience hows whatt coming befor€ the characlers do (fi8. r4.5).

That's whar I like about Dario Argento.

Yeah, but itt the opposite in my work. I always withhold the information, drc

rl
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You often don't show the source ofthe irauma or what happened io the pro-

tagonist.

Yeah. I realty like when Kristeva says, "The abiect is the thing that can't be

assimilatedl She invokes thecorpse.I'm b;nging the corpsein.ln Don'l Co

Bac[ ,o s,rep three people die, and their dead bodies are present; theyle in the

room. The unassimilable, the impossible, a radical presence. I hope I'm wield'

ing the corpse notto scare the viewers or to make them sad, but io bring in

the presence ofthis flgurative limit. Maybe the constant presence ofthe limii
reminds us that we have to take action to survive. Does that nl3ke sensel

That makes perfect sense, and itt such a natural progression for your work to

go there. There's a multidire.tional finality to it, like the lablrinth with ditrer-

ent rooB ofintensity. A finality implied in lhe corpse on first glance, but then

it's subverted becaus€ once you €ut ihe corpse open, there are even more op.

erations in your new6lm. Iit not about shock or disgust, and the grctesque is

just one smal facet of it. Recently I watched Bnkhages PittsburgTrilogy---you

know, the third one with all the autopsiesl ]t's realty intense but so abstracted

and beautiful. So much red, and I love how he abstracts figuration. The rutop-

sies become color and shape, materials.

Yeah, cadaverclAnd also I'm thinking about this obsession with the undead

and the zombie siaie. ltt really big again, which is funny. The cadaver is still

clompingaround. (Iaqtift) Talk about abiect in your facel "Face ir!I'm herel

I'm here to make you face ii!" But the zombie iiseifcan't actually incorporate

its own limil It's really hard to kill a zombie. "Why aren't you dead? why are

you stil walking around)" So much unfinished business. One night I was

watching Ot?l gc Matr with Mike Keley; hed never seen itdespite his having a

huge collection ofzombie movies, so I brought it over. And he said, "See, the

zombies are the counrer cultureithe zombies are ihe hipsters! Becauseyou

can never tmly be hip-the system will coopt it-so they're forever caughtin

beiween." He talked through the whole movie, which$as cracking me up. And

it was an incredible strcam oferuditeobse ations, quick and on poinr Hewas

the most astute viewer I've ever watched movies wiih. ever

Thafs huge. we could probably talk for a really long time about that

Yeah. Talk aboutuninished business and a tremendous loss. Talk about being

"beside otrese1f" with griet Unspeakable.

sK (Co\rl\uing.) tn Onela MaD, the zombies are like a radical poliiical culti

they're fighting the power but they're also being corrupted by their own power.

And like Mike was insinualing, you canl quite form a rhetoric that doesn't

become reified in a stuck totalitarian rhetoric. ln other words, how can you

establish a s,siem ofliberationl Itt sort of oxymoronic. We are in.onstant
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pursuit to articulate a correct position, knowing that there are too many ele.

ments, too many locations in which power Plays out Ptoblematically in our

world to make an all-encompassirg, defined stance about which way to go. So

l've sort ofchosen this path to play with rhetod.. I lhink lhatt another reason

why the coipse sho\rs up so much.

I always thought you were reversirg the Mulvey thing about the observer and

the observed. Reversing the idea ofthe gaze, taking charge ofthe gaze. Giving

the volition to the penon in front oft}le camera. And giving voice to the per.

son behind the camera.

The motivated camera. That was something that Harry and I talked a lot about

in those earlier works; to acknowledge the agency and gaze that the camera

carries. I really like the way thar Mulvey talks about visual pleasur€ in naraiive

cinema, bdnging it back to the kcanian mirror stage: the baby needing to look

at itselfin the mirror and the image in the minor aPpearing to be more adePt

and able-bodied than the baby expenences its own body to be. Itt this early

expenence ofprojection. And cinema also affords this pleasure to the viewer

by projecting on these able-bodied, hot, powertul people on ihe screen-

#,



Right, lrcarious erperience. Thath why one can come out ofa film viewing

feelins sup€r'arcused.

Yeal. And Mulvey talks about the image ora woman in cinema as not only the

obieciofdesire, but she also represents possible castration because she doesnt

I love that. I mean the idea, not caslration . . .

(ra gh.) so, accordi g to Mulvey, the male has two avenues ofescaP€ from

this castration anriety: Fetishistic scopophilia-to build up the physical beauty

of&e obiect to the pointwhere nb iust totally satisrying in and ofitselfas an

object, fetishized. Or-and this is what is interesting about narrative to pun.

ish that guilty object, so \te hult rhe femate over and over again. Sheh guilty of
possibly castrating us, so we're going to punish her. We know that one-yawn

Regarding the more sadistic, punishing option, Mulveymakes this inter€sting

poini about narrative: "This sadistic side fits in well with nanative. Sadism

demands a story, depends on making something happen, forcing a change in

another person, a battle ofwill and strength, victory/defeal all occurring in a

lineai time, wilh a beginning and an end."7

Thafs totally what dorshl interest me about those types of sexual dlnamics.

Those power struggles are didactic. Are these the ody two oPtions) There! a

dualism in ihat yet there's a lot ofpossibility out there. Do you know Barbara

Cteeils Thr Monsttous Femitrinr?3 lt riffs on the Mulvey. There's a great chaP-

ter about vasina dentata in movies like ,Alir, with Sigourney Weaver Creed

discusses a new mode in cinema that offered the woman protagonist a difer-

ent heroic, co-opting the heroic role outside ofsexualization.

The movi€ ftrrtldirectedby Lichiensteint grandson, weird. Pasolini, lohn
waters, Lizzie Borden, Yvonne Rainier, Trinh T. Minh-ha-there have been so

inany filmmakers who otrer altematives. Too rnany to list here, which is good.

But because cinema is so powertul and we re all suckled on it from a young

age, I think that one ofthe consequences ofpatriarchy is that we've internal_

ized those dynamics. And now people with their webcams are gazing at them-

selves while they re making a video ofiL Theret a whole Seneration ofpeople

growing up watching themselves on screen. I m curious about the potentials

and pitfalls ofthis.

oh, like the Basic Bitch boy on YouTube! I dicked on him yest€rday- That kid

Amazing. Adonble. These kids, ihey become hosts, announcers. Theret

maybe some power in that Then there's "hauling" videos in which cute girls

display their recent purchases: a crazy weird comb ofsubiects/obiects show'

ing objects/commodities.

It's more than narcissism, for sure.



It is more. I'm divided. There are some artists who are using the webcam eye.

I think therek still a problematic with the girl framing heiself, gazing at hersef

to be gazed at again. Does it change the dynamic) I wani a change. It's another

round ofquestioning that arose with women using their bodies in early per-

formanc€ art, but now an entirely different historical contex! If &e pretty girl

is still so easily commodifiable, we have to thint about to whom and how it's

being framed and sold.I made a drawing ofalady zo bie and she's missing a

boob and she's talking on the phone about how her boob came off in lhis guy s

hand, saying, "He said, 'l like it when you fall apad baby- lt males me feel like

I can take care ofyou.'"

The loles retuming to their original-

How honifying for a woinan in our culture, .ightf That someone squeezes

your tit and it comes oft lrrryl".)
Itl like .astration anxiety in reverse.

Abiectior relates to the objectification ofwomen, commodities, market, and

popular forms of cultue and what's considered inside and outside. Counter

cultures function to tnnsgress, to question ihe norm. As the status quo con.

tinues to co.opt scary or radical things and then make them palatable for mass

consumption, people have to keep finding wals to step outside. Film/video is

not markei friendly: it's noi object basedr people have to spend time with it.

Maybe experiments in time-based medra .re iimately abject because &ey exin

in an in-between state. They're not objects or pictures or even objects in the

sense ofthe traditional container ofthe cinema.

This parallels literature too. In narrative, people want linearity because it pG
duces legibility,

I'm OK with existing both as a person and an artist outside ofwhatever the

center is, and ifthat means always being more a part ofan eQedrhental,

smaller community ofmakers, thatk OX.

It's cool, you loow it's fine.

!
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